
"Evil Dispositions
Are Early Shown."
Just so evil in the blood

comes out in shape of scrof-
ula, pimples, etc., in children
and young people. Taken in ,
time it can be eradicated by |
using Hood's Sarsaparilla.
In older people, the aftermath
of irregular living shows it-
self in bilious conditions, a

heavy head, a foul mouth,
a general bad feeling.

It is the blood, the impure blood,
friends, which is the real cause. Purify
that with Hood's Sarsaparilla and
happiness will reign in your family.

Blood Polßon-"I livedIn a bed of fire
for years owing to blood poisoning that fol-

lowed small pox. It broke out all over my

body, itching intensely. Tried doctors and

hospitals in vain. I tried Ilood's Sarsapa-

rilla. It helped. I kept at it and was en-
tirely cured. Icould go on the housetops
and shout about it." MRS. J. T. WILLIAMS,
Carbondale, Pa.

Scrofula Sores -" My baby at two
months had scrofula sores on cheek and
arm. Local applications and physicians'
medicine did little or no good. Hood's Sar-
wparilla cured him permanently. He Is

now four, with smooth fair skin." MRS.
fl. S. WROTEN, Fariuington, Del.

Hoo.t's Pills cure liver ills; non-irritating and thfl
oaly cathartic to lake with Hood's Sarwii-arilla.

By a vote of the California Senate no
wine, beer or other spirituous liquor
was served at the inaugural ball.

To Goro Constipation Forever*
Take Caacarets Cuuuy Cathartic. 100 or 25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

In Russia you must marry before 30
or not at all, and you may marry only
five times.

Pretty Underwear.
The variety of pretty silk and woolen

underwear to be had at such reason-
able prices, is very tempting to dainty
women, yet many refrain from pur-
chasing such on account of their lia-
bility to injure in laundrying. If the
work is perfectly done this trouble
may hi avoided. When ready to be-
gin fill a tub half full of warm water,

in which dissolve a fourth of a bar of
Ivory Soap, and wash the article!
through it with the hands, rinse in
warm water, and squeeze, but do not
wring. Hang on the line and press
while still damp.

Eliza R. Parker.

Senator Raker, of Kansas, is a con-
tinual smoker, and is rarely seen with-
out a cigar or pipe.

Bennty Is niood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to day to

Danish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c f 50c.

Why She Itefuftcil the Room.

A German lady, arriving for the first
time in England, drove to a first-class
London hotel, asked for a room, and
was shown into a very small, scantily
furnished one. She said, in a deter-
mined manner, and in very broken
English: "I will not have this room."
"No, ma'am." said the porter, and
brought in the first box. "Man!" re-
peated the lady, emphatically, "I will
not have this room!" "No, ma'am,"

said the porter, and brought in the
second box. The lady thought her
faulty grammatical construction was
the reason for the porter's continued
obstinacy, and repeated, with a stern

distinctness: "Man, I will this room
not have." "No, ma'am," said the
porter and brought in the third box,
whereupon the lady left the room In-
dignantly, but the porter drew her
hurriedly back across the threshold,
pulled a rope, and. to her intense as-
tonishment, the lift went up.?Tit-

Bits.
Domefttlc Repartee.

She (indignantly)?" Now, you know
I never can get in a word." He?"No,

but get plenty of them out" ?Detroit
Free Press.

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAMHO. *9,602\

?'Two years ago I was a great
sufferer from womb trouble and pro-
fuse flowing each mouth, and tumors

?t would form

Another Tumor |u \h?
u
b
r

Removed hy tumors in
Lydia E. Pink - two years. I

w. vmetz- nr.'frs
ble Compound I with doctors,

? but they di4
me no good, and I thought I would
have to resort to morphine.

" The doctor said that all that could
help me was to have an operation and
have the womb removed, but I had
heard of Mrs. Pinkham's medicine and
decided to try it, and wrote for her
advice, and after taking her Vegetable
Compound the tumors were expelled
and I began to get stronger right
along, and am as well as ever before.
Can truly say that I would never had
gotten well had itnot been for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound." MARY A.
BTAIIL,WATSON-TOWN, PA.

What Mrs. Pinkham's Letter Did.
?' DRAB MRS. PINRHAM?After follow-

ing the directions given in your kind
letter for the treatment of leucorrhoea,
I can say that I have been entirely
cured by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies, and will gladly recommend
them to my friends.
" Thanking you for your kindness, I

am gratefully yours, A. B. DAVIDS,

I" PUZZLE DEPARTMENT. RJ
********* iieieieieieieieK*

The solutions to these puzzles wili ap-
pear In a succeeding issue.

03.?Word Half Square.

1. To consign; 2. Avegetable; 3. To
coin; 4. A witticism; 5. Apreposition;
6. A letter.

04.?Curtailment*.

1. Curtail excellent and leave formal.
2. Wholly aud leave to abandon.
3. To refresh aud leave magnificent.
4. To chide and leave a small ani-

mal.
5. Anger and leave a tattered cloth.

05.?A ltliomboid.

Across?l. A celebrated essayist;
2. A small wax candle; 3. A naval
hero; 4. At no time; 5. To set again.

Down?l. Aletter; 2. Apreposition;
3. A presuming persou; 4. Ajar; 5.
Fresher; 6. An old name for reave; 7.
An affirmative; 8. A musical note; 9.
A letter.

00?Letter EnlEma.

In tent not in camp.
In moist not in damp.
In past not in now.
In peaceful not in row.
In jealous not in slow.
Whole a gem you surely know.

ANSWERS TO PIIEVIOUS PUZZLES.

49. Vowel Changes ?7. Style,
stole, stale, steel. 2. Bass, boss,
Bess, buss. 3. Lear, lore, lyre, lure. 4.
Loose,|lace,Jliee, lease. 5. Jloau, main,
mien, mine. 0. Bite, beet, bate, boot,
boat. 7. Dine, deigu, dune, dun. 8.
Liver, lever, lover, luver. 9. Beau,
bane, boon, bone. 10. Line, lane,
lone, loon, lean. 11. Ream, roam,
rhyme, room. 12. Sight, sate, suit,
scat.

50.?Seven Tied State Capitals?
Madison, Salem, Cheyenne, Jackson,
Boise City, Atlanta.

51.?Charades ?l. Jack, straw?-
jackstraw. 2. Harp, sigh, chord?-
harpsichord. 3. X, cell, Lent?ex-
cellent.

52.?Five Beheadments L arch,
a-bout, y-ours, t-aunt, t-case.

Indignant Frciilca.

At a meeting of the human curiosi-
ties connected with the Barnum Sc
Bailey show, now on exhibition at the
Olympia, the followiug resolutions
wero unanimously adopted: "\Vhere-
as, the press and public of both hemi-
spheres, without just have for
oiauy years past gratuitously and
voluntarily bestowed the term 'freak'
upon all human beings differing in
my way from ordinary mortals; aud
whereas, the term 'freak' is opprobi-
JUS, aud without any specific mean-
ing in an anatomical sense; and
whereas, we feel that the term so un-
justlycouferred upon us, without our
consent, is an indignity; and where-
as, because, fortunately or otherwise,
we are possessed of more or less limbs,
more or less hair, more or less bodies,
more or less physical or mental ?at-
tributes than other people, and which
might be taken as additional charms
of person or aids to movement, as the
case may be; and whereas, because
we, differing so from the ordinary or
regulation human being in that we
have certain marked and distinctive
characteristics of mind or body, we
hold that to be no reason whatever for
being called 'freaks;' therefore, be it
resolved, that we, a majority of the
liviug humau curiosities in the Bar-
nam & Bail6y show, emphatically pro-
test agaiust the application of that
word to us, aud severely condemn its
general assignment to those who, for
their benefit or otherwise, were cre-
ated differently from the humau fam-
ily as tho latter exist to-day; and re-
solved, that, in tho opinion of mauy,
some of us are really the development
of a higher type, and are superior per-
sons, inasmuch as sotno of us are gift-
ed with extraordinary attributes, not
apparent in ordinary beings."?Lon-
don Times,

The IvhiKflahurami the Gold Fifth.

A West of England payer states a
problem which is at present perplex-
ing tho authorities of Horrab Gardens
at Penzance:

A bright-hued kingfisher comes
and goes with much regularity. His
iridescent plumage daily flashes in
the sunshine about 1.30 p. m., when
ho perches in tho trees near either of
the two ponds. Awaiting quietude
and chance he dashes into the water,
secures a gold or silver fish, flies up
to the elms, and makes a dinner.
That digested ho finds another oppor-
tunity, and has a fish tea. Now,
kingfishers are not plentiful, except in

Oxfordshire. They are certainly rare
about Penzance, and, under ordinary
circumstances, the life of the Morrab
Gardens' visitant would be spared.
But this diet is costly, and tho fish in
the pond, often fed by the crumbs of
admirers, are of more general interest
than the bird. Which is it to he-
shot bird or Ashless pools?

A Cosmopolitan School.

In tho Federal Polyteehnical School
in Zurich there are this year 1234
students, of whom 918 are matricu-
lated iu a rogular course aud 310 are
"listeners," so called. Of the "regu-
lars" there are 540 Swiss, 87 Austrians,
00 Germans, 30 Russians, 32 Italians,
23 Rumanians, [2O Americans, 20 En-
glishmen, 19 Hollanders, 19 Scandi-
navians, 9 Frenchmen, 8 Luxemburg-
ers, 7 Danes, 5 Greeks, 5 East In-
dians, 5 Servians, 4 Turks, 3 Bnl
garians, 2 Belgians, 1 Portuguese and
1 Spaniard.?Zurich letter in the Oh%
cage Record.

p'ltllo.a Children,

The late Lady Taylor, wife of Sii
Henry, gave a child's party, at which
the effigy of a man, possibly a Guy
Fawkes, was burned. Tho children
went home in great exultation: "Lady
Taylor lyis been .a*kind. She burned
? re a' man for us!"

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

The heaviest metal is osmium,
which has, bulk for bulk, very nearly

twice the weight of lead. The specif-
ic gravity of gold is about 19|, while
that of osmium is almost 221. Os-
mium is also the most infusible of
metals, remaining uuaffected by a de-
gree of beat capable of causing plati-
num to run like water. It even re-
sists the inconceivable temperaturo of
the electric arc.

Tho idea of making starch from
sweet potatoes is being discussed in
the South. Professor F. S. Shiver, of
Clemson College, South Carolina, as-
sumes that 300 bushels of sweet pota-
toes can bo raised to the acre ordin-
arily, and sometimes .500. Taking
the former figure as his basis, be esti-
mates that the amount of starch per
aero is 684 pounds if made from wheat,
1283 from corn aud 2640 from sweet
potatoes.

The St. Petersburg Academy of
Science was interested recently by a
note from Professor Ivarpinsky, de-
scribing some peculiar bail which fell
in Russian Poland. The grains were
pear-shaped and contained black
granules. Chemical analysis showed
that they consisted of iron, nickel and
cobalt, aud this satisfied Professor
Karpiusky that they were of cosmic
origin. The iron was magnetic. The
grains, probably the debris of meteors
that had been burned in the upper air,
would have escaped detectiou had they
not been enclosed in the transparent
bail pellets, where the contrast of
color quickly called attention to them.

Fine dust of coal or of Hour mixed
with airforms an explosive agent which
has been the cause of many a mine
and Hour-mill disaster. Advantage is
taken of this property of combustible
dust iu a new process of boiler-firing-
The fuel reduced to dust is fed by ma-
chinery into the furnace in which a
tire must coustautly bo maiutaiued.
Tho instant tho dust falls iuto the
furnace chamber it burns with a flash,
almost explosively, and the produc-
tion of smoke is absolutely prevented
and the firing becomes economical as
regards consumption of fuel. Itwould
seem that it might lead to tho utiliza-
tion of the enormous mountains of
coal slack which cover so mauy square
mile 3 of land in the mining districts.

Max Boucheein, Consul at Barmen,
Germany, reports a new method for
the manufacture of artificial silk in-
vented by Dr. Fremery and Civil En-
gineer Urpan, in vhich the use of the
injurious nitro-celluloso is omitted.
Theso inventors dissolve cotton waste
in copper oxide of ammonia, and pump
this solution through liuo tubes. The
delicate threats are passed through
diluted acid, which separates the cop-
per aud ammonia, the result being an
extremely line, lustrous libro, which
is employed as an imitation silk. This
process, patented in Germany and in
all other civilized States, is said to
have the followiug advantages over
those of Chardonnet aud Lehner: (1)
That the manufacture as well as tho
product is in no way dangerous; (2)
that the production is much simpler;
(3) as a consequence, that imitation
silk can be manufactured by this pro-
cess at considerably less cost.

A very curious industry, at least to
the uninitiated, is that pertaining to
whalebone, from its original or crude
form to that of its many applications,
useful and artistic. Most of this ar-
ticle is landed at San Francisco aud
shippod eastward to be distributed at
the various centres. Before leaving
tho Pacific coast tho bone is splif ,
sorted according to color, and tied up
in bundles; after splitting, the pieces
are termed "stalks" or "slabs," are
from three to twelve feet in length
when ready for shipment, aud weigh
from five to twenty-five pounds each.
When received by the manufacturer
each slab is fringed with strong, glossy
black hair; this has a separate value
of its own, aud is used for certain fur-
uitare manufactures, and is also mixad
with horsehair in brushes. Oil the
hair being removed tho slabs are
scrubbed vigorously and then put to
soak in water for about a week; when
sufficiently softened they are sub-
jected to tho action of steam iu strong
receptacles of special design, being
thus ready to be split into "shell" or
"grain" bone, aud finally cut iuto
stays, whipstocks, etc.

Weights of Vermont Deer.

I noticed some time ago iu your
paper comments on the weight of deer,
and it occurred to me that you might
like some items on this subject from
Vermont. Ihave an impression that
our deer in many instances have ex-
ceeded the average in weight. In ob-
taining statistics, most of the reports
give tho estimated weight of the ani-
mals, hut in many cases tho actual
weight was giveu. A great many of
the deer weighed over 200 pounds. In
some instauces I have written personal
letters to the men who captured the
deer and ascertained the truth of the
original reports, and have received in
reply four letters giving the actual
weight of the doer killed as 231
pounds, 201 pounds, 310 pounds and
370 pounds.?J. IV.Titcouib, in Forest
and Stream.

Football ami tlio Seed Market.

An agricultural seed market report
is surely the last place in which one
would expect to find a discussion on
the influence of football, lu the last
report of tho London Agricultural
Seod Market, however, the connection
is clearly pointed out. There has
been a steady decrease in the sale of
canary and other seeds, and this hafi
been traced to the fact that huge numi

hers of people, especially in the North
of England, who used formerly to keep
cage birds, or devoto their leisure to
small gardens, now give all their spare
time and interest to football,?West-
minster Gazette.'

HERE
Know by the sign

ST.JiK^^MOIL
CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Sprains, Bruises,

Soreness, Stiffness.

The value of the warships for the
United States Navy building by
Americans is $42,393,192.

Ifo-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weah

Btn strong, blood pure. 60c, 11. Alldruggistfc

Professor Max Muller has completed
his 75th year, and also the golden jubi-
lee of his career at Oxford.

Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer has no
equal for Colds.-PAUL L. MILLKK,Cohoes,
New York, Nov. 17, IBU7. 25c. a bottle.

Pope Leo has granted a constitution

to the new English College of Saint
Beda for English Roman Catholic con-
verts who intend to go back to Eng-
land as missionaries.

To Cure A Cold In On© Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money u it fails to cure. 25c.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

Peanut Candy.

Homemade peanut candy might
well be labelled "Sure to please."
Shell one quart of peanuts; skin and
roll flue. This should make just a
coffee-cupful. Put a heaping aoffee-
cupfui of granulated sugar in au iron
or granite pan; set on a hot fire, aud
stir constantly until it melts, remem-
bering that it mast melt quickly to be

a success. Meantime, put the pea-

nuts in the oven to heat, and have the
pans buttered and placed on the hack
of the range, where they will he hot.
As soon as the sugar is melted pour
the hot peanuts in it, take directly
from the tire, and pour it into the hot,
buttered pans. The candy, when cold,
can he broken into pieces, and should
ho thin, crisp aud shiny.

A Harmless Shoo Varnish.

Nearly all, if not all, varnishes used
on shoes harden the leather. To
remedy this, rub the leather with
sweet oil, or any good, suitable oil.
An excellent homemade shoe polish
which will give a good jet-blaok polish
is made as follows: Mix three ounces
of ivory black, two ounces of molasses,
one ounce of sulphuric acid and one
ounce of gum arabic; dissolve in a
little water, just enough to make it a
liquid. Add a tablespoonful of sweet
oil and a pint of vinegar. This makes
a liquid polish. Half a pint of vinegar
makes a paste. Put the blaoking or
liquid in a wide-mouthed bottle, and
apply it with a piece of sponge stuck
on the end of a heavy wire attached to
the cork. Oil shoes well in slushy
and rainy times to prevent the damp-
ness penetrating the leather. Calf-
skin, made with the outside of the
leather on the outside of the shoes, if
kept well oiled, is nearly as damp-
proof as india-rubber. Such shoes,
however, should not he worn over
carpets, as they wear them out, and
leave boliind the traoks of mud.

Lamp. uiKl Cnndlos.

No more brilliant illuminations and
hard white or red lights, drawing one's
eyes to their blinding brightness, and
leaving a ghastly paleness mixed in
with the shadows in out-of-the-way
corners. Instead there must he a
steady soft-shaded light, which is se-
cured by numerous lamps or candles,
or both, so arranged and adjusted
that each will be adapted to meet its
own particular requirements, and to
do its own part in producing the ef-

fect which all together are designed
to give.

The work of lighting a home with
taste and discrimination has become
an art in which one's own judgment
must do the greater part. Tho chief
effect to he desired is a warm restful
glow, aud the thing most to he avoided
is any central or conspicuous points
of light which will attract the oyo to
the light. Lamps are almost exclu-
sively used, with tho assistance of the
little waxen tapers, which in pretty
candelabra are always acceptable orna-
ments, either lighted or unlighted.
The desired effect is produced by tho
proper distribution aud shading, which
can only be decided by experiment,
always remembering that no single
light is to he taxed to tho utmost of
its power, and that the suggestion of
largeness and hospitality is given by
keeping the remote eornors, par-
ticularly in a room which is longer
than its width, a trifle brighter than
the centre. At times a peculiarly at-
tractive result is secured by making
a secluded nook or cozy corner a
veritable bower of brilliancy, though
for the most part it is preferred tc
keep these little recesses mysteriously
shadowy by means of heavy draperies
aud a single small hanging lamp 01
lantern, giving a dim religious light.
?Hurper's Bazar.

Marshmallows?Soak one-half pound
of gum arabic in a pint of water; add
pint of powdered sugar and beaten
whites of two eggs. Place in farina
kettle, kettle stirring until it boils;
flavor with vanilla; pour into shallow
pan powered with cornstarch. When
cold out in squares and cover with
powdered sugar.

Soft Chocolate Icing?Boil togethoi
one cupful aud a half of granulated
sugar, one-half of a oupful of water
and a pinch of cream of tartar. When
a little dropped into water can he
rolled into a soft hall take from the
tire, and set asido until partly cooled.
Stir until it begins to thicken; add
one teaspoonful of vanilla and two
squares of chocolate grated and
melted over hot water. When quite
thick spread between aud over tils top
of tho cake.

Ills Gingham Aprons.

Perhaps the most unusual presents

ever received by a man were bestowed
this Christmas upon a Brooklyn man
who cooks. They were two big blue-
and-white checked gingham aprons,

long and large, and with ample strings
to encircle the masculine waist. The
man makes at times a descent to the
kitchen when the maids are away and
demonstrates how a good steak should
be broiled or some other of the nu-
merous things of the preparation of
which for the table he considers that
ho has an expert knowledge. Upon
such occasions it has been his custom

to borrow the first maid's apron con-
venient. This good, housewifely ten-
dency to use an apron being known,

thero came to the man from out of
town the two big aprons, which were
probably the best appreciated of all
his Christmas gifts and were exhibited
with the greatest pride.?New York
Times.

Reluctant Witness.

Counsel?l insist on an answer tp
my question. You have not told me
all the conversation. I want to know
everything that passed between you
and Mr. Jones on the occasion to
which you refer. Reluctant Witness?
I've told you everything of any conse-
quence. "You have told me that you
said to him: 'Jones, this case will get
into court some day.' Now, I want
to know what he said in reply." "Well,
he said: 'Brown, there isn't anything
in this business that I'm ashamed of,

and if any snoopin', little, yee-hawln',
four-by-six, gimlet-eyed lawyer, with
half a pound of brains and sixteen
pounds of Jaw, ever wants to know
what I've been talking to you about,
you can tell him the whole story.'
New York Herald.

jsyoCRI
HAIR
TURNING
GRAY?

> What does your mirror say?
Does it tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are you
pleased? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power also?

IJust
remember that gray

hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair
rapidly becomes gray when
once the change begins. I

Hjflr
will bring back to your hair
the color of youth. It never
fails. It is just as sure as
that heat melts snow, or that
water quenches fire.

It cleanses the scalp also
and prevents the formation of
dandruff. It feeds and nour-
ishes the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxu-
riant growth. It stops the
hair from falling out and gives
a fine soft finish to the hair
as well.

Wo havo A boot on the Hair and
Scalp which you may obtain free
upon request.

If you do not obtain all the benefits
YOU expected from tbo u*a of the
Vigor, write the Doctor about It.

A GOOD CARDEN
Is a pleasure and ft profit. Gregory's seed book di-
rects a right beginning. Gregory's heed Insure tho
most successful ending. Get tbo book now lt'sfroe.
Juines J. H. Gregory &tiou. Murb*ciiead. Mass.

WANTED? Cass of bad health that R IPl-H-t
will not benefit Send 6 cts. to Ripens Chemical

Co.. Now York for 10 sainulee and low testimonial*

Black-Bread Soup?Cut one carrot,
two or three .stalks of celery, a parsnip
and a large onion into very thin slices;
put them into a stewpan with one
tablespoonful of butter and steam
gently in a little salted water for a
quarter of an hour; then pour over it
a pint of soup stock, and add a half-
pound of black bread, cut into small
pieces; boil this for an hour and after-
ward strain. To this strained liquor
add one quart of brown soup stock
and if the stock is unsalted allow a
teaspoonful of salt nnd a quarter-tea-
spoonful of popper; boil the whole for
two or threo minutes, when it is ready
for serving.

Hump of Beof Shortcake?This may
he made of cold, but fresh beef has a
finer flavor. One pound of good,
tender rump steak, cut in half-inch
slices aDd then in inch squares. Pour
boiling water over these, add salt and
pepper, cover closely after being
skimmed and simmer until very
tender. Let the liquor stew nearly
away and dredge a little flour over,
add a teaspoon butter. Make a rich
biscuit dough and bake in two layers,
spreading butter on the under one.
When baked, separate and cover with
the hot meat slues, and also a layer on
top. The si/,i of the shortcake may
be 'determined by the quantity of
meat.

Ivory Soap, because of its purity, is especially valu-
able for bathing the skin of infants and very young
children.

Particular care should be taken to wash the chil-
dren's clothing in Ivory Soap. The garments will be
whiter, cleaner and sweeter. The lather of " Ivory" is
clean. There is no oil or grease in it.

IVORY SOAP IS 99%oPER CENT. PURE.
Copyright, 1890, by Tho PwUr *OunbU Co., CluclniulL

Emerson on Newspapers.
.Many years ago Emerson, in a letter

to a college boy, said: "Newspapers
have done much to abbreviate expres-
sion and so to improve style. They
are to occupy during your generation

a large share of the attention, and
the most studious and engaged man
can neglect them only at his cost But
have little to do with them. Learn

how to get their best, too, without
their getting yours. Bo not read when
the mind is creative, and do not read
them thoroughly, column by column.
Remember, they are made for every-
body, and don't try to get what isn't
meant for you. The miscellany, for
Instance, should not receive your at-

tention. There is a great secret in
knowing what to keep out of the mind
as well as what to put in. You can't
ftuote from a newspaper. Like some
Insects, it died the day itwas born."

Cdncate Yonr Rowels With vJascnreto.

4-9 Cathartic, euro constipation forever,
?oc, 3c. It C. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

The ttory sent out from Chicago
that General Passenger Agent Austin,
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
had reported rate cutting, on the part
of rival lines, to the Receivers, is
strenuously denied at B. & O. head-
quarters. Mr. Austin, in a letter, ab-
solutely denies that any such cases
have come under his notice and de-
nounced the report as a "fake," pure
and simple.

The recent degree of the Court pro-
viding for the foreclosure and sale of
the Main line of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Is directly in line with
the Reorganization proceedings.

For Whooping Cough, Piso's Our* is a suc-
cessful remedy. -M.P. ])IETKR,67Throop Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y

M Nov. 14. 18'ik

How Ho Won Her.

"Ah," sighed the rich widow; "how
do I know that you do not wish to
marry me simply for my money?"
"Darling!" cried the man, who was
young enough to be her son, "have *

not written poetry for the magazines?

And did you ever hear of a poet who

allowed money matters to enter into
his calculations?"

Those Loving Girls.

Ella?Clara Is certainly a lucky girl

She must have been born with a golf
spoon In her mouth. Hattie?Yes, an(
from all Indications I should judge If
was a tablespoon.?Chicago News.

00,'tTobarro Spit and Smoke Tour riff Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mm

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-Ta
Bac, the wonder worker, that makes weak men
strong. Alldruggists, 50c or #l. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Boston's most populous cemetery is
Mount Auburn. Its record is 32,416
interments.

How'® This?
We offer One Hundred Doll r Reward for

any oa-e of Catarrh that cannot b cured byHull's Catarrh Cure.F. J. CHENEY Co., P. ops., Toledo, O.
An o, the undersigned, have known K. J. (,'lin.

ney tot the la t 15 years, and believe lam pet*
feetly honorable in all business tran actfonj
and financially able to carry out any obliga*
tion m de by their firm.
WEST & THUAX,Wholesale Druggists, Toled^
WALDINO, K INNAN MARVIN, WholesaU

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall s Catarrh Pure is taken infernally,net*

Ingdirectly upon the blood and mucous sur*faces of th ? system. P.io-, 75c. pe- bottle, bold
by all Diuggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for childrenteething, softens the gums,reduces inflamma-
tion, allays i._in, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

When Hamlet Exclaimed: "Aye, There's
the Rub!'' Could He Have Referred to

S APOLIO
Lazy Liter
"I liiivobeen troubled a great deal

tcrstlt a torpid liver, which produces const!"*-
tioD. I found CASCAIitiTS tobeull you cluun
for them, and secured such relief the ili-st trial,
that I purchased another supply s.nd was com-
pletely cured. I shall only be too glad to rec-
ommend Cascaretp whenever the opportunity
is presented." J. A. SMITH.

2920 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

CANDY
M CATHARTIC

lOMIW
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. PoGood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, inc. 20c.50c.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Rrro.dy CoMpsnr, Vhleege, Montreal, New Yerfc. S'2o

MQaTfl-RAH nn'' R."Tant*pd by nil drug-
ttU illBfiw gisu to tcttE Tobacco HablU

ArnoldMedical Corporation, Woonsocket. K. IT

CATAI.OfIf'ES OF THOUSANDS OF
PJLiA.Y!

HKNT FIIEE SENT VKEfi
Awortmenl In (.* World. All kinds?f ]t<>oks for Home Amusement*. Including joo NowPlays .lust leaned. Ctiarndea, Heritor*, 01, Huron's PIeye, iNegro Plsvs. Dialogues, Mrs. Jarlev's Wax Works, KafryiPlays, lMpor Bcenvry. Plays for Main Characters only, ;

Tableaux Vivants, Make l'p Materials. Aniateur s Guidelo the Stage, Guide to Select lug Plays, " Itow to Make l'p.'
S.\ >IUKL. FUKNCUI,

iJo West 22d fStrcefe ? New XwrkCity.

P. N. U. 8 'OS |

BstIaSTOPPED FREE
Eu Permanently Caret I

ffis w § ... iMMIt)Prevented t>. I
BS 3 P tSDH eR - KLINE'S BRtAT

gfcj \u25a0 MEHVE RESTORER

lit*'* !

falAGNosTl£' AN

jj J

HEfiL THYSELF
or Know Thyself Manual-

liu^al'iiuth'.10' a Uuuianltarlan and ent

fTh Y a,,r o{ Medical Scion*for MEN ONLY, Whether married, unmarried ol

Mcente by mail, sealed; pent free fur&idava AtLdn-uThP Pcnliinly Xulk-r.l Institute No. I (luiflncS
II ? , PunsiiltliiK Physicinß/graduate of Harvard M Ileal Collet:,, class 1664'Lute burgeon sth Mass. Leg. Vols., the cnii

ffi'rW'l!:ALWAYS CURES
?!""" "'""l-v >1..,111-11l Institute ha. Stnlned has sill, ected Itto n whi.-'i eiil- n meritorTh%Vn.L t, |, :''M"''S V"' I ',' "n"rnal.lie it tiiiod i Metlkal Institute has uiatiy imltators, butno equals.?Boston Herald.

*

® ec $c ©&<e>Qa e a® *

ICV FOR 14 CENTS t
A.A*ir Wo wiah to gain thin year 200,000 I
ACt B,'w customers. ami heiioe offer 1/?;;aV "1- riV . PkK 1:: H"d>h, loc O

® Pkg. i.arly Wipe Cabbage. Ilk: U
9 I

" Karllest lied Beet, 100 A
(jj y'y. 1 t

" I.orL,Khtn- Icu,umbloe |Mimttfra }
" California Fig Tomato, lUc T

T i .mmLm I ' r.nrly Dinner Onion, loc 59 |WI 1 " Brilliant Flower Seeds, fog 0
Worth tI.OO, fur 1 J cents. flat) ®

* Above 10 pkga. wewill#
® ii BW great Plant and Seed Catalogue S
9 MM HI uptn receipt of tliianotlee AMe A
? Iff HI P"*taßr- Wo invito your trade and Jy

A Kft ?ooilMyotiwillnovergetab.ugwith-*
T til, fifiLf"i <mt them. Onion Seed J
X °P.a PotatooH ut si.'. 1" Q
A JulIN A. BAIJERH SEED ( U.. I.A t ItOHHE, M IS. A

f|ENSION,K?S.^
3yra lit civ ilwin-, ISudjiidicatniaclaims, gttysiucu

DROPSY NEW DISCOVERY; give,rf, \rfJ7 ° 1 W*relief and curw worst

RHEUMATISMfSLT^'io-^""ALgatAMDABRommux Co.. iMtJGraeuurlcU SL.N.Y,


